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after a short winter break the restaurant section of de culinaire werkplaats will be open again from friday january 20, 2012.  but…. we 
have not sit still since new year’s eve. on the programme:  a guest lecture for food lab of artez zwolle, a press meeting of the 
bodyshop, some photoshoots, valentine dishes and recipes for the dutch magazine hip & hot. furthermore we have been 
commissioned to create several food concepts and eat’inspirations for abroad, and so on . 

 
in short,  2012 launched very  vibrant with a lot of adventurous chances and …. on the menu some inspiring eating experiences for 
gourmets and culinary explorers. in january the focus is on our motto food=fashion: “what you eat and what you wear reveals 
something about your identity” and fashion &  food will meet as never before.  in february we showcase the different faces of the 
colour red. 
 

 

jan 20-28, 2012 -  the naturalists . de culinaire 
werkplaats is again participant of the downtown programme of 
amsterdam fashion week with a special project: the naturalists. 
the sign of the time is captured in 5 mouth-watering trends: new 
romanticism, nesting, down-to-earth, new landscaping and  
ethnic chic, and translated into a colour and texture forecast 
2013 and beyond. a true  food = fashion eat’experience for 
gourmets, culinary adventurers and fashionistas . m ore>>  
 
MINT – jan 23, 2012 -   food & fashion meet as never before 
in the breakfast’inspiration especially created for the press 
meeting of MINT; invitees only.  a view on the future of fashion: 
great style made with respect for people and our environment. a 
brand-new event, part of the trade fair ‘modefabriek’ . m ore>>  
 
 
opening hours restaurant section.  
in january open on january 20, 21, 25, 26, 27 and 28 wed-thur-fri  
from17- 22 hrs and sat from12-22 hrs. 
in february the restaurant is open on fridays 17 - 22 hrs and 
saturdays 12 - 22 hrs.  
reservations are recommended. 
outside opening hours: open only by appointment for groups of 
at least 15 persons.  
 

  
feb 3 -25, 2012 -  sim ply red.    red represents love 
and fertility, but also power, danger and all the forbidden things.  
the various  meanings of red are translated into 5 kinds of red. 
from the pantone colour system. so can you nibble at  pantone 
032 ec, the essence of red or have some pieces of alert  
(pantone  1795 c). m ore>>  
 
sneak preview 2012:  
we love landscapes and architecture as inspirational concept , 
so in 2012 we launch again a brand-new 4-parts series of 
eat’inspirations, all reflecting this  inspiring theme; 
marjolein will launch in the 2nd half of 2012 a new green 
initiative; 
 this year the work of de culinaire werkplaats  can be 
experienced several times abroad, both conceptual and applied. 
for instance 3 projects are selected for an international 
conference on food design & design for food in london.   
 

in  the m edia.  without any doubt the following are the 
highlights of 2011:   review ny times, review and nr 8 of 
amsterdam restaurant top 10 by   specialbite.com,,  the review 
of de dames reiziger (travelling ladies) in ad, and we enjoyed 
some radio moments:, like instituut idzerda  (vpro radio) and 
the radio cookbook of hemelbestormers (kro radio).    
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